
The Cove and Startown   

Cove (Preschool): 
• Facebook-- Be sure and "Like" our Facebook page here. We will have the most

current information posted here as well as fun ideas for the whole family.

• Sunday Video-- Bible story and worship video that your preschooler is sure to love
(updated weekly)

• Parent Cue Guide-- Easy to use guides with fun activities and discussion cues so
families can review videos and talk about what they learned (updated weekly)

• Parent Cue Sheet-- Infant, Toddler and Preschooler Parent Cues (Infant and
Toddler updated monthly and Preschool updated weekly)

* Curriculum Packets are available for you! You can pick up full curriculum packets, including crafts, that
run hand in hand with the video each week. These packets will be outside the main doors at our New
Hope Campus for you to pick up at your convenience. They will also be available at our Fairview
Campus every Saturday from 9am-4pm! You do not want to miss these!

Startown (Elementary Kids): 

• Facebook-- Stay up to date every day with information, fun things and great
resources

• Instagram− Information, Resources, Pictures and Videos relevant to your family

• Sunday Videos− Large group video with games, worship, and a Bible story
(updated weekly)

• Parent Cue Guides− Activity for parents through a lesson that goes with video
(updated weekly)

• Parent Cue Sheet--Elementary and Preteen Parent Cues (updated weekly)

• God Time Cards− Devotionals kids can do that will reinforce the content in the
video presentations (updated weekly)

Other Resources and Apps: 
• Parent CueOnline resources, including a blog for parents (also, download the

App!!)
• Orange Kid’s MusicWorship songs for kids that are used within the Cove and

Startown

• RightNow MediaLots of resources like devotionals and videos for children

• YouVersion Bible AppDaily, weekly and monthly plans and devotionals

• City Church- North Carolina AppResourceful information for all things City
Church

Resources for Children Birth through 5th Grade

https://www.facebook.com/cove.bethlehem/
https://vimeo.com/424934959
https://www.facebook.com/StartownKidsCityChurch/
https://www.instagram.com/startownkids/
https://vimeo.com/showcase/7206389
https://theparentcue.org/
https://orangekidsmusic.com/
https://citync.com/rightnow-media/
https://www.facebook.com/cove.bethlehem/


WHAT YOU NEED:
whole milk, shallow pan, food coloring, cotton swab, dish soap

WHAT YOU DO:
Pour the milk into the pan, filling it to about a half inch deep. Let everyone take 
turns dropping a couple of drops of food coloring into the pan, spacing out the 
drops and colors. Make sure everyone knows not to bump or shake the pan. Then 
dip one end of a cotton swab into some dish soap—saturating it, but not so much 
that it drips soap droplets into the pan of milk. Carefully dip the cotton swab next 
to a drop of color and watch the reaction. Do this a few times, so everyone has a 
chance to give it a try. See how many designs and swirls you can make before all 
the colors start to run together.

Talk about how the soap changed the way the cotton swab interacted with the milk. 
In a similar way, knowing Jesus changed the way Peter saw Cornelius and his 
friends and his family. Jesus came for everyone and made a way for all people to be 
together, no matter what their di�erences are.

Talk about the Bible story:
o Why did Peter think he couldn’t go into Cornelius’s house? (It was against Jewish
law for a Jewish person to go inside the house of someone who wasn’t Jewish)
o What happened that made Peter think it was okay for him to go visit Cornelius?
(God showed Peter in a vision that He was making new rules)
o What did Peter do once he was at Cornelius’s house? (Peter told Cornelius and
everyone in his home how Jesus died and was raised again so everyone can be forgiven;
Peter baptized Cornelius and his family/friends)
o If Peter hadn’t gone to Cornelius’s house and shared about Jesus, what do you
think might have happened? 
o Why is it sometimes hard to accept or love those who are di�erent from us?

PRAYER
Use this prayer as a guide, either after talking about the Bible Story or sometime 
before bed tonight:

“Dear God, we want to be people who see others the way You see them. We know 
that You value each and every person You made. We want to value others, too—no 
matter what we might have in common or what our di�erences might be. Help us 
to see people as You see them, and forgive us when we fall short of that. Thank You 
for loving us the way You do. In Jesus name, amen.”
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Download the free Parent Cue App
AVAILABLE FOR IOS AND ANDROID DEVICES

MEMORY VERSE
"Faith is being sure of

what we hope for.
It is being sure of

what we do not see."
Hebrews 11:1, NIrV

LIFE APP
FAITH:

Trusting in what you can't see
because of what you can see

BIBLE STORY
Peter Goes to the

House of Cornelius
(Acts 10)

KEY QUESTION
What are some ways people

 are di�erent from each other?

Use this guide to help your family learn 
how we can have faith in God.

First, watch this video:
https://vimeo.com/showcase/7206389 
Then follow up with the activity below!

ACTIVITY: Colorful Change

Parent Cue • Preteen • Week of June 28th



P R E T E E NJ U N E  2 0 2 0

A S K  T H I S :
WHAT ARE SOME WAYS 
PEOPLE ARE DIFFERENT 

FROM EACH OTHER?

F A I T H :
TRUSTING IN WHAT YOU CAN’T SEE

BECAUSE OF WHAT YOU CAN SEE

R E M E M B E R
T H I S :

“Faith is being sure of what
we hope for. It is being sure

of what we do not see.”
HEBREWS 11:1, NIrV

WEEK  FOU R
PETER GOES TO THE HOUSE OF CORNELIUS • ACTS 10

While in the car, ask your preteen, 
“What are some ways people are 
different from each other?” If they 
are having a hard time answering, 
prompt them to look out the window 
at what is around them. Some ideas 
are: different bumper stickers show 
you what people are interested in, 
the clothes people wear, or guessing 
the different places people are going.

D O  T H I S :

Download the free Parent Cue App
AVAILABLE FOR IOS AND ANDROID DEVICES

P R E T E E NJ U N E  2 0 2 0

HOW TO MEASURE SUCCESS AS A PARENT
By Reggie Joiner

Be careful how you measure success as 
a parent.

It’s not what you learn about your kids.
Our culture is saturated with parenting 
resources that educate us about family 
issues. Every parent struggles with how 
to assimilate what they know into daily 
practice. Just knowing more doesn’t 
make you a better parent.

It’s not what you give to your kids.
Most parents will pay any price to provide 
what they think their kids need physically. 
It is easy to become so preoccupied 
striving for a better lifestyle, education, 
or neighborhood that you miss what 
really matters.

What is real success?

It’s what you do with your kids.
It has more to do with how you spend 
your time than how you spend your 
money. Children need a relationship 
more than they need things. The fact is 
there is no substitute for time.

It’s what you leave in your kids.
An inheritance is what you leave TO your 
children. A legacy is what you leave IN 
your children. One is temporary while the 
other is forever. Most parents plan, work, 
and strategize to leave an inheritance, 
but few have any systematic plan to leave 
a legacy. Transferring faith and values 
from one heart to the next takes a special 
kind of relationship.

It’s more than quantity time.
Spending a large amount of time with 
your children doesn’t automatically 
establish the right kind of relationship 
to leave something significant IN your 
children. It usually takes something more 
deliberate or more intentional.

It’s more than quality time.
Sometimes there is a tendency to think 
you can make up for missed time, but you 
can’t cram for relationships any more than 
you can get physically fit in a weekend or 
a week.

It’s the quantity of quality times.
Having a successful relationship with 
children requires consistent effort. In 
Deuteronomy 6:7, Moses gave specific 
instructions for parents to know how to 
pass their values along to their children. 
He said, “Impress them on your children. 
Talk about them when you sit at home 
and when you walk along the road, when 
you lie down and when you get up.”

It’s as simple as a routine.
Significant relationships need a practical 
routine. By rethinking and reprioritizing 
the routine, a parent can establish 
healthier relationships with their children 
and instill deeper values. So start by 
scheduling a few times this week to 
intentionally invest in your kids.

For more blog posts  
and parenting resources, visit:

ParentCue.org
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